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Introduction
Reducing waiting times has been a key priority for NHS Scotland for over a decade, typically waiting times initiatives have been used to reduce the backlog of patients
waiting for planned care. This toolkit has been developed, using learning from across Scotland, to support NHS boards in taking a quality improvement (QI) approach to
sustainably reduce waiting times.
Planned care services can reduce the time patients wait by improving their pathways to balance the workload associated with referrals to the demand for care.
By using this toolkit, planned care teams will be able to:






establish an effective project team to test and implement changes,
identify the constraints in their pathway contributing to the longest waits,
understand service user needs,
use learning from others to increase the pace of change, and
use data to demonstrate a sustainable improvement has occurred.

How to use the toolkit
This toolkit has been developed to align to the improvement journey. To start your own access improvement journey, follow each stage in order. You may need to
revisit a step as you build new knowledge and learn more about your pathway.







Project planning and management
Understanding you system
Develop aim and change theory
Identify specific change ideas, test and refine
Implement and sustain where tested
Sharing learning

Throughout this toolkit all links have been highlighted in blue.

1. Project planning and management
Project management describes the methods and tools that can be used to support an individual or a team to effectively manage projects. The core principles set out
below ensure the three key elements of quality, cost and time are addressed.









Clear Vision & Purpose
Project Sponsor
Clear objectives and outcomes
Clear communication
Effective planning
Facilitating effective meetings
Tracking, Reporting and Risk Management
Learning Lessons and adapting as you go

This section focusses on some practical elements that will help you to manage your improvement journey in a timely and efficient manner.

Step

What

Tools and Resources

Project Start Up

Project start-up or initiation is the first phase of project
management. This is where a business case/project charter
is developed to establish why the work is important, the
problem the work will address and how this links to your
organisation’s objectives.

1. Project charter
A project charter is the statement of scope, objectives and people who are
participating in a project and supports the team to document what they
want to achieve, why it is important and how they will measure success.




Project charter, further reading
Project charter template
Access QI example project charter

Step

What

Identifying the
right people

Before you begin, it is important to note that work of this
nature cannot be achieved by one person. A team made up
of different roles, skills and views will be essential to
effective service improvement.
Key roles who should be part of the project team are:
 a lead to co-ordinate the project and facilitate the
team,
 service leads (clinical and non-clinical) who have the
authority to change processes,
 representatives impacted by the intervention, this
could be other departments, GPs, patients, etc.,
 a quality improvement practitioner to provide
advice,
 a data analyst to provide support accessing and
interpreting data, and
 a sponsor to provide executive level support.

Tools and Resources
 Stakeholder analysis
A stakeholder analysis can help identify the full range of individuals who
need to be engaged and to understand what role they can play.




Stakeholder analysis , further reading
Stakeholder analysis template
NHS Grampian Clinical Interface Group, case study

 Communication and engagement plan
Developing a communication and engagement plan will help to ensure that
staff across your service are kept informed and updated as make changes to
your pathway. Do you have mechanisms in place that will support this,
mailing lists, internal webpages, and newsletters?



Comms & engagement plan, further reading
Comms & engagement plan template

Step

What

Tools and Resources

Improvement
meetings

An improvement meeting should be a multidisciplinary
meeting where staff from each step of a patient's journey
come together to assess, diagnose and iteratively test
changes to improve patient flow.

2. Case studies
A number of case studies have been developed to share learning and show
the impact improvement meetings can have.

When engaging with and establishing an improvement
meeting, it is important to ensure that expectations are set
out. Expectations in relation to:






commitment,
deliverables and objectives,
timelines,
how much time per week/month will be required,
and
how progress will be monitored.





NHS Dumfries and Galloway, case study
NHS Forth Valley, case study
NHS Grampian, case study

3. Effective Meetings
We often use meetings to communicate, make key decisions and review
progress of projects with project teams or key stakeholders. To help you
make meetings focused and productive use The 7 Step Meeting Process.


Effective meetings, further reading

“It was such a good meeting […] we had a GP, we had physios from the city and the shire and the acute sector. We had admin, we had consultants,
we had nurses […] the whole MDT plus wider. It was really, really good.”
“From a clinical point of view they [the service] focused on this is the journey we want our patients to take, and what are the issues, why do we
have so many referral routes in, how can we have one referral route, and how can we have it that all patients have physiotherapy before they
come to the acute sector unless there is a clinical reason not to. That was their driving force.”
Improvement Advisor, NHS Grampian

Step

What

Project planning

Project planning comes after project start-up and should be
informed by your project charter, stakeholder analysis and
communication and engagement plan.
At this stage it’s essential to develop detailed key
milestones of activity and tasks that need to be completed,
so that the project team are all aware of expectations.

Tools and Resources
 Project planning, further reading
4. Action Plan
An action plan is a robust plan detailing all the actions required to achieve
project goals. It includes necessary tasks, prioritises them, details who is
responsible for leading these at the project level and describes progress.


Action plan template

5. Gantt chart
A Gantt chart is a visual timeline of tasks that will help a team to identify
what should be done by when. The Gantt chart can breakdown specific
tasks in line with the action plan and in conjunction with the project charter.


Gantt chart template

6. Prioritisation Matrix
In any improvement project there will be several different change ideas
which could help you to achieve the desired outcome. Prioritisation
Matrices help you decide which change ideas to test first.


Prioritisation matrix template

2. Understanding your system
Now that you have established your improvement team and ways of working, the next step will be to understand your current system. This could be an exercise looking
at flow through an already identified pathway, or several pathways within a service to prioritise your improvement efforts. Understanding your system is an essential
step, a thorough diagnostic will highlight constraints, bottlenecks and waste across your pathway. Information gathered, will also support engagement with key
stakeholders to build the will and further highlight the need for change.
This section focusses on outlining practical tools that will help you to understand your system from a wide range of perspectives.

Map out existing
pathways

Before you begin the process of improving your service it is
important to fully map out the existing pathways and
processes. This will give you a good indication of the level of
change required but also show up some bottlenecks and
delays that were maybe not already apparent. There are a
number of tools that can support this.
Pathway mapping should be facilitated by the project team
with the identified stakeholders. This will ensure any
outputs reflect the views of all.

7. Process Mapping
A process map is a really simple approach to collaboratively visualise the
flow of work through the pathway.




Guidance on how to process map
Process map template
NHS Grampian, case study

8. Last 10 patients
Using patient’s clinical notes to identify variation in journey times, helping
you to understand what is happening in the pathway and how this can vary
from patient to patient.




Last 10 patients, further reading
Last 10 patients template
NHS Lothian, case study

Service user and
provider
experience

Before you design a mechanism for capturing service
user/provider experience and insights, consider the use of
models already in place.
1. Care opinion – are there any comments and insights
that can be gained for reviewing care opinion?
There may be some areas for improvement
identified that can support the improvement of
your service.
2. Complaints – are there themes evident from
complaints made by service users? Can you use
these to influence improvements to your service?
3. Significant clinical incident reviews – are there
actions for the service from SCI reviews? Identify
actions that will result in improved flow,
communication and overall patient experience and
include these in your project plan. Be sure to
engage with the identified lead(s) for any actions.
4. A simple way of understanding staff experience is to
look at the teams most recent iMatter results. This
may give useful insights into areas of concern as
well as good practice that can be explored and
replicated.
To understand more specific opinions and insights, a more
bespoke approach will be required. This may include
observations, interviews, focus groups or other feedback
mechanisms.

9. Community Engagement
Healthcare Improvement Scotland Community Engagement provides a
range of tools that support services to engage with people and
communities. Their participation toolkit includes some well-known methods
which are tried and tested, as well as some more recently-developed
techniques.




Participation toolkit
Focus groups
One-to-one interviews

10. Care Experience Model
The Care Experience Improvement Model (CEIM) is a simple framework that
supports health and social care teams to make improvements that are
directly related to feedback in a person-centred way.
By taking this conversational approach, teams can reliably develop, embed
and maintain a process and culture to systematically identify and make
meaningful improvements.


Care experience model

11. Engaging with patients virtually
COVID-19 resulted in many changes to how services engage with patients
and deliver care, several of which seek to reduce face-to-face interaction
and minimise hospital footfall to prevent risk of infection. For many
services, the roll out of NHS Near Me provided a way to ensure services
could continue seeing patients whilst keeping both staff and patients safe.
NHS Grampian used Near Me to engage with patients to support their
access improvement work.
 Engaging with patients virtually during COVID-19: Insights and
recommendations

NHS Tayside’s Gynaecology services engaged with patients to understand the issues and challenges surrounding access to the post-menopausal
bleeding pathway.
The feedback validated the thoughts and concerns of the staff working across the pathway and allowed the buy in to go ahead and test a one stop
clinic.
“...sadly I need to come back again, which I am not happy about. I feel it could all have been done today…”
Following implementation of the one stop clinic, all patients said that the care and treatment given at their appointment was excellent.

“It was a relief getting the treatment all in one day. Everyone was so kind. I also enjoyed the cups of tea.”

Step
Measuring system
flow

What
When seeking to improve flow it is important to
continuously analyse data on demand, capacity, activity and
queues.





Demand is all the work that is entering the system
Capacity is how much work could be done considering
all of the resources needed
Activity is the actual work done, it is the throughput of
the system
Queue is the work that has not been done – the backlog
or waiting list

This information will help identify variation in the system
and allow teams to focus in on their problem area(s).

Tools and Resources
12. Demand and Capacity
The guide will provide information on how to outline a process for demand
and capacity modelling. This will allow you to carry out an initial analysis,
and how you can develop measures for longer term quality control.


Demand and capacity, a comprehensive guide

13. Capacity of the team
A capacity calculator is a simple tool that helps you to understand the time
you have available for your main work activity, e.g. seeing patients or
managing a service. It is an excel spreadsheet that calculates this for you if
you enter the time spent on various activities.



Capacity calculator, further reading
Capacity calculator, tool

14. Capacity of the physical environment
NHS Fife designed an outpatient capacity planning tool to provide assurance
that services could safely increase the number of clinics being held. This tool
allowed services to plan for the maximum capacity while ensuring physical
distancing and safety precautions are in place throughout the COVID-19
outbreak.

Figure 1: DCAQ examples
The below chart is a simplified illustration of how demand and capacity interact with one another and with the queue. In this system capacity is sufficient to meet
demand, and the queue never builds to uncontrollable levels even during periods of peak demand: the system is in balance. Real-world systems can be more complex
and much larger, making DCAQ analysis critical to understanding and improving access to services.

3. Develop aim and change theory
When the team have carried out their pathway diagnostic there will have been a lot of information, ideas and possible solutions generated. The next step will be to
visualise and describe all of that information in a meaningful way. The team will need to be able to describe exactly what they want to improve, including what ‘better’
looks like (aim) and how they think they will achieve their aim (change theory). Once a clear aim has been identified the team will then be ready to develop theories
and ideas for changes which can then be tested.
This section focusses on supporting teams to develop an aim statement alongside some practical tools that will support the development and visualisation of their
change theory.

3.1 Develop aim
Step
Develop an aim
statement

What
An aim statement provides a line of sight to a desired
outcome; a clear aid to communicate to stakeholders what
you are trying to achieve. It keeps improvement activity
focused on the original purpose: identifying the key focus,
keeping the scale manageable and providing a framework to
help teams consider all important aspects of the
improvement effort.

Tools and Resources
15. What makes a good aim statement
An aim statement should be concise. Think of it as a brief description
which should clearly communicate what you intend to accomplish:
a) What you are trying to achieve
b) How much you want to achieve
c) When you want to achieve it by
d) Who will benefit from it



Aim statement, further reading
Access QI aim statement example

3.2 Change theory
Step
Driver diagram

What
An improvement aim cannot stand on its own. It should be
supported by an agreed theory about what needs to change
to achieve it. Your theory of change should be developed
based on your current understanding of how things work,
and can be updated as you learn more.
Upon completion of the initial diagnostic teams should be
starting to understand what changes may be required.

Tools and Resources
16. Driver Diagram
A driver diagram will articulate what parts of the system should change, in
which way, and includes ideas to make this happen. It is used to help plan
improvement project activities and ensure team engagement. As your
project progresses and you gather more information, is likely that your aim
and change theory may need to be updated to reflect new knowledge.
Make sure to plan in time to refine your driver diagram.


A driver diagram is a useful tool to help visualise this
information both for their own use and also when
communicating their aim and change theory across all
stakeholder groups.

Guidance on developing a driver diagram

A driver diagram with an aim of improving access has been developed
(figure 2.) to share learning from the Access QI programme. This will give
pathways a starting point and help inform their work.


Driver diagram, editable version

Figure 2. Access QI Driver Diagram

Step
Measurement

What
Data is needed at all stages of the improvement journey. In
the context of developing your aim and change theory, you
will need data to understand your system, and what needs
to be improved.
The development of a suite of measures aligned to your aim
and change theory will be key to understanding whether a
test is having the predicted effect and also monitor progress
over time.

Tools and Resources
17. Access QI Measurement Guide
The Access QI measurement guide contains a short list of outcome and
balance measures that will demonstrate if sustainable improvements in
waiting times are being achieved. It also contains a list of potential process
measures, however, you should only select the process measures that are
relevant to the changes you are testing.




Measurement, further reading
Measurement guide
Data collection template

4. Identify specific change ideas, test and refine
Change ideas are defined as the things you can specifically test to see if they make a difference. Now that the team are clear on the aim and change theory, it is time to
identify change ideas. This section puts forward changes that have been tested and proven to show improvements in access and flow across care pathways. Alongside
these ideas are some practical tools that can be used to generate further change ideas in the event that more are required.

4.1 Identify specific change ideas
Figure 3. Access QI change ideas

Click here for an interactive version of the image.
Once you open the document, you can click on
several of the change ideas for more information.

Step
Ideas generation

What
If you have tested the change ideas detailed in the above
section and your pathway requires further improvement,
there are different approaches you can use with the team to
help them come up with change ideas to test. Often a
combination of approaches is needed, as you will need to
develop changes to address most or all of your drivers.

Tools and Resources
18. Using your understanding of your current system
Cause and Effect is a diagram-based technique that helps the team to
identify all of the likely causes of the problems you're facing.



Cause and effect, further reading
Cause and effect, template

19. Learning from others
Benchmarking is learning from how others do things. This can be informal
by simply observing another team’s or organisation’s approach and
processes. A formal process provides a structure to support this and can be
used to compare how things are done differently (practices) alongside key
process measures so that the impact can also be compared.
It is recommended that the benchmarking process is conducted as
a PDSA so that you learn about, and continuously improve the process.

4.2 Test and Refine
Step
Testing changes

What
Testing changes helps you build your knowledge about what
works in your system, and why. The most important thing
about testing is that you have a theory. Each time you do a
test you need to make a prediction about what will happen.
If the prediction is wrong, then you need to adjust your
theory. Simply trying changes without a prediction is not
testing and does not help build knowledge.
As you build your knowledge about a change you will want
to test it under different conditions to see if your theory still
holds with different people, shifts, or circumstances. As you
build your testing you will get more confident in your
predictions, develop the change within your context and
increase your degree of belief in the change.

Tools and Resources
20. PDSA
The Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle is shorthand for testing a change — by
planning it, trying it, studying the results, and acting on what is learned.
This is the scientific method, used for action-oriented learning.
Using the PDSA cycle involves testing new change ideas on a small scale and
building knowledge iteratively. A test does not equate to a change idea.
You will likely need several PDSA tests about each change idea to really
understand whether and why it works.



PDSA, further reading
PDSA, template

Step
Lessons learned
Log

What
Lessons Learned Logs are used to capture and share
knowledge about what has worked well and what could
have been done differently during the planning,
management and delivery of an improvement project. They
help others learn from the project team’s experience.
Lesson Learned Logs:
 Help support a learning culture
 Help teams to avoid general pitfalls that others have
experienced
 Increase understanding of problems that may be
encountered and how these might be addressed
 Provide ideas on how the approach might be
improved next time
 Help identify good practice so this can be repeated
 Help teams avoid ‘reinventing the wheel’

Tools and Resources
21. Lessons Learned Log
All members of the project team should contribute to the Lessons Learned
Log and the Log should be held by the improvement project manager or
other named contact. The Log should be accessible to others in the
organisation so that it can be used as a planning tool for future projects and
so that the same mistakes can be avoided:
1. Document the opportunities, issues, problems, and solutions
encountered during the project. These are often raised at team
meetings
2. Use the log to document events as they occur. The log should be
updated frequently to make sure issues or problems are captured
accurately and the project team can make changes as soon as possible
after the learning.
3. Populate the log with the information gathered from any review
meetings that take place when the project is closed
4. The learning captured in your lessons learned log can be useful to build
in to a case study
5. Share your log with others involved in similar work



Lessons learned log, further reading
Lessons learned log, template

5. Implement and sustain where tested
Implementing a change means making it a permanent part of how things are done day-to-day. Implementation requires a different approach to testing. Once the team
have demonstrated that testing has resulted in improvement, consideration should be given to permanent support structures that may be required.
This section focusses on outlining practical tools and considerations that will support implementation.
Step
Implementation

What
Implementation should be carried out using PDSA methods.
We shouldn’t expect to see failures when we move to
implementation. Implementation cycles usually require
more time than testing cycles.
There are a variety of approaches to implementation
depending on the complexity and the risks involved. The
PDSA cycle is required for all approaches.

Tools and Resources
22. Implementation Plan
An implementation plan (or checklist) will play a big role in the success of
your improvement. It is important to communicate both your overall plan
at the beginning, but also your implementation plan as soon as it is ready.
This will lead to:
1. increased cooperation,
2. help buy-in, and
3. ensure you stay on track.


Approaches to implementation, further reading

Step
Support structures

What
Standardising, or creating more formal processes should be
considered to support implementation and sustainability of
the changes you have tested.
This is one of the key ways of reducing variation in the
system and ensuring staff have relevant information to
support decision making.

Tools and Resources
23. Standard Operating Procedures
A standard operating procedure (SOP) is a step by step document created
to help staff carry out routine tasks. They help achieve efficiency, quality
outputs and uniformity, while reducing the chance of mistakes. Consider
the changes you are implementing, do they require SOPs to be updated or
created?

Consider what changes may be required. Such as training,
job descriptions, standard operating procedures and
documentation. These will increase the chances of any
changes being sustained.
Ongoing
measurement

Ongoing and visible measurement of the process is a useful
approach to ensure that the changes are being carried out
consistently.



Information and learning can be gleaned from measurement
during and after implementation.



Some measures used in testing may be used to support implementation
and beyond to demonstrate sustained improvement. As a team decide
which measures you want to review, how regularly and who else may
need this information.
What new measures are needed to support implementation? If you
have updated and created training, you may want to measure the % of
staff who have completed the training.

6. Sharing learning
We would encourage all teams to share their improvement journey with others to help spread their learning to other teams increase their pace of change. You can
share your learning by:







writing a case study of your work using this case study template,
submit an article to the BMJ Open Quality (peer-reviewed paper with a focus on QI projects),
submit a poster to the NHSScotland event,
share your experience with your local improvement team,
share your work and what you learned on twitter by tagging @ihubscot and using the hashtags #AccessQI,
contact us by emailing us at his.accessqi@nhs.scot to share your improvement journey with the ihub.

Improvement Hub
Healthcare Improvement Scotland
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Edinburgh
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